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Ameren Energy—RD. Edwards )
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Peti tjoner, )

JEPA — 2-03
(Provisional Variance—Water)

ILLiNOiS ENVIRONivIENTAL )
PROTECTION AGENCY,

)
Respondent. )

Re Piovisional Vau uice I xtcnsion fiorn Lifluent Lumts Contained m NPDL S Pc.jmit
1L0001970

Dear Mr. Menne: V

The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (Agency) has completed its technical
review of the attached provisional variance extension request, received August 2, 2011
(Exhibit A) from Ameren Energy—E.P. Edwards Power Plant (“Ameren Edwards’).
The original provisional variance was issued by the Illinois EPA on July 2.2, 2011 . An
extension to the variance from tlie thermal limits in the aforementioned NPDES Permit is
requested so that Ameren Edwards may continue operating through this unusually hot
and dry period of weather which has resulted in high river temperatures.

Based on its review, the Agency GRANTS Ameren Edwards a provisional variance
extension subject to the specific conditions set forth below.

Background

Ameren Edwards Power Station is an electric generating station owned and operated by
Ameren and located in Bartonville, Peoria County . Ameren Edwards is a coal-fired
generation facility on the west side of the Illinois River. Arneren Edwards consists of
three steam electric generating units with a net generation ratin.g 0± 117 MW, 262 N4W,
and 361 MW. Units 1, 2, and 3 went into commercial operation in 1960. 1968, and 1972,
respectively. All ti:iree units burn different blends of coal. Various coals are transported
to the site by rail and blended onsite for each unit. The three units’ start-up power is
supplied through a switchyard breaker, start-.up transformer, and a circuit breaker located
in the Arneren Edwards 138 kV switchyard. Illinois EPA issued NPDES Permit No.
1L000I 970 to Ameren Edwards, effective February 1, 2006. (Exhibit B) Ameren
Edwards timely filed a renewal application that is currently pending before Illinois EPA
permits section.



Ai:neren Edwards discharges an annual average of 352.6 nil hon gallons per day of
condenser cooline water to the TI inois River. ‘I’he Nigh heat and low river flow durhig
July and August 20t I have contributed to elevated water temperatures in the illinois
River .i3asiiu iriclitd int at Ameren Edwards’ cooling water intake. The illinois River is
experiencinu temperalure.s higher than any time during the last. two years. The already
warmer than normal intake water is increased in temperature during the oncethrough
cooling process ant thus results in discharges that are above the plant’s average discharge
temperatures durine the summer months.

The current weather conditions in combination with the low Oow of the Illinois River
create high intake water temperatures. Andren Edwards would have to cut back
operation significantly to comply with the temperature Ilmits contained in NPDES Permit.
IL000I 970. ln support of the extension request, Arneren Edwards submitted the
following infbrmatio.n about influent and effluent water temperatures at Ameren
Edwards, showing that 1-\meren Edwards is experiencing a hardship meeting thermal
permit limits:

Ambient river temperatures measured at the Plant
Midnight last night (August 2,2011) 90.3 degrees (Fahrenheit)
8:00 am this morning (August 3, 2011) 89.7 degrees (Fahrenheit)
Noon today (August 3. 2011) 90 degrees (Fahrenheit)

Temperatures as of 2:00 pm at edge of mixin.g zone 91.4 degrees—I .4
degrees above NPDES special condition 3 base temperature limit (90
degrees).

Peoria Lake represents a large heat sink fueled by solar radiation that is
throttled through the Corps of Engineers lock and dam north of the
[.Ameren Edwards] plant. Consequently, despite nominal reductions in.
extreme ambient temperature conditions, it takes some time for the latent
heat built up i.n the lake to dissipate. (Exhibit C)

ReliefReqziested

Special Condition 3 of NPDES Permit I.L000 1970 applies monthly maximum thermal
limits to Arneren Edwards’ discharges during the summer months (April through
November). Special Condition 3 provides that water temperature at the edge of the
mixing zone shall not exceed 90 degrees Fahrenheit more than 1% of the hours in a year,
and at no time exceed 93 degrees Fahrenheit. (Exhibit .B)

Ameren Edwards stated in its July 21, 2011 request that the low river flows compounded
with extended elevated temperatures and high energy demand will cause temperatures at
the edge of the mixing zone to exceed the temperature limits contained in Special



Condition . the first teuje ure exceedarice having occurred during the afternoon of
July 2 1 20 11 Ameren Edwards requested a variance from the thermal limits applicable
to Outfall 002 to the Illinois River. In lieu of the monthly maximum lem’neracure limits
in Special Condition 3, Arneren Edwards requested that 11i.inois EPA grail a provsonal
variance that prohibits’ water teniperaftires at the edge otthe mixing zone trorn exceeding
90 degrees Fahrenheit more than 14 days during the term of the variance, and 96 degrees
Fahrenheit at any time during that 14—day period. With the August 2, 2011. extension
request, Ameren Edwards requests to extend the provisional variance for an additional 10
days (beginning August 4, ‘2011) under the same conditions.

Agency L)etermi.ratf ions

The Agency has reviewed the requested provisional variance exte.n.son and has
concluded the following:

I. Any envronmentai impact from the requested relief shall he closely monitored
and the Agency shall he immediately notified of any adverse impacts.

2. No reasonable alternatives appear available;

3. No public water supplies should be afThctcd;

4. Nc) federal regulations preclude the granting of this request; and

5. Ameren Edwards will face ai arbitrary and unreasonable hardship ii the request is
not granted.

Conthilons

The Illinois EPA. hereby GRANTS Ameren Edwards a provisional variance extension

from. Special Condition 3 of NPDES Permit IL000i970, subject to the following
conditions:

A. The. term of this provisional variance extension shall begin on August. 4. 2011,
and end no later than August 14, 2011. During this term, the water temperature at
the edge of the mixing zone provided in. NPDES Permit 1.L000l 970 shall not
exceed 90 degrees Fahrenheit for more than 10 days and the water temperature
shall not exceed 96 degrees Fahrenheit at any time during the provisional variance
extension term.

B. This provisional variance extension is granted based on the fit and
circumstances described in the requests dated July 21, 2011 and. August 2. 2011.
including several consecutive days of abnormally high temperatures at A.meren
Edwards. If the facts and circumstances described in the requests dated July 21,
201 1 and August 2, 2011 abate. the term of this provisional variance will end.
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C. Ameren Edward.s must coniinuousiy monitor discharge and receiving water
temperatures and visually inspect all discharge areas at least thur times per day to
assess any mortalities to fish and other aquatic life. ‘I his monitoring shall occur
during the period of the provisional variance extension arid shall continue for a
minimum of two days after the provtsional variance extension expires. Ameren
Edwards shall provide the best operation of its available equipment to produce the
best effluent possible at all times during the term of this provisional variance
extension. At no time shall the water temperature at the edge of the mixing zone
exceed a. temperature of 96 degrees Fahrenheit during the term o:f this provisional
variance extension.

1). Ameren. Edwards shall document environmental condjtions during the term of the
provisional variance extension and submit the documentation to the illinois EPA
and the Department of Natural Resources within seven (7) days after this
provisjonal variance extension expires.

B. Ameren. Edwards shall immediately notify the Illinois EPA and the Department of
Natural Resources of any unusual conditions, includi.na mortalities of fish or other
aquatic life, immediately take action to remedy the problem, investigate and
document the cause and seriousness of the unusual conditions while providing
updates to the Illinois EPA and the Department of Natural Resources as changes
occur until normal conditions return; notify the Illinois EPA and the Department
of Natural Resources when normal conditions return and submit the
documentation to the Illinois EPA and the Department of Natural Resources
within seven (7) days after normal conditions return.

F. Ameren Edwards shall develop and implement a response and recovery plan. to
address any adverse environmental impact due to thermal conditions that could
result from the vovisional variance and the extension to the provisional variance.
including loss and damage to aquatic life.

(3. Ameren Edwards shall notify Roger Callaway, of Illinois EPA, by telephone at
217-782-9720 when the discharge specified in thi.s provisional variance extension
ends. Written confirmation shall be sent within five days to the following
address:

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
Bureau of Water — Water Pollution Control
Attention: Roger Cailaway
1 02 1 North Grand Avenue East, CAS #1 9
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276

1-I. Ameren Edwards shall sign a certificate of acceptance of this provisional variance
extension and forward that ceri.ificate to Roger Callaway at the address indicated
above within one clay after the date of this order.
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ihe certification should take the following form:

I (\Ve), hereby accept and agree to ho hound by all terms
and conditions of the provisional variance granted on July 22, 2011 and
the extenson to tnat provisional variance r,ranted by the Agency in

dated

Petitioner Title

Authorized Agent L)a.te

Ameren shall continue to monitor alL parameters included in and comply with all otiler
conditions specified in its NPDES Permit No. TL000 1970.

The Agency grants this provisional variance extension in accordance with its authority
contained in Sections 35(b), 36 (c), and 37(b) or the Illinois Environmental Protection
Act (415 ILCS 5/35(h), 36(c), and 37(b) (2004). The decision to extend this provisional
variance is not intended to address compliance with any other applicable laws or
regulations

cc: Marcia \‘Villhite
Roger Caliaway
Chad E:ruse

Chief Legal Counsel
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ffl818ii Amrt

August 2, 2011

Mr. Roger Callaway
Division of Water Pollution Control
IWools Envfronrnental Protection Agency
1021 North Grand Avenue East
P.O. box 19276
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276

RE: Ameren Energy— E. D. Edwards Power Plant
NPDES Permit No. IL000I 970
Thermal Provisional Variance Extension

Dear Mr. Callaway

AmeenEnergy Resources Company (hereinafter Ameren” or “the Company”) requests that the IllinoisEnvironmental Protection Agency grant an extension to the July 22, 2011, ProvisIonal Variance Issued to. theEdwards Energy Resource Facility for thermal discharges. Persistent above normal temperatures, creating highambient temperatures In the Peoria Lake segment of the nver, coupled with tow river flow conditions continue toexacerbate the Plants’ ability to meet the temperature limits contained In Special ConditIonS of the NPDESPermit (Permit No. IL0001 970). The station is located Immediately south of a US Army Corp of Engineer(USAGE) lock and dam sinicture. The USACE maintains those facilities for both recreational and flood controlpurposes end periodic releases result In a wide fluctuation of water levels In the river segment impacting theEdwards Station. High temperature conditions combined with the low flow conditions that follow these USACEreleases exacerbate the thermal conditions at the Company’s Intake. Aineven requests an extension of currantvariance conditions for an additional ten (10) days beyond the Mgust 3 term of the existing variance in orderto avoid an arbitrary and unreasonable hardship to the Company and our customers.

In addition to the considerations identified above, Ameren provides the following supplemental information insupport of this request. The Company has relied on the existIng variance for seven of the twelve previous daysdue to weather and river conditions. During this period the Company adhered to the conditions of the varianceand noted no adverse aquatic Impacts during discharge area Inspections. The Company was also able tocomply with the 96 degree temperature provision of the variance.

in closing, Arneren respectfully requests your prompt consideration for an extension of variance conditions onthe basis of information provided in our July 20, 2011 variance petition due to prolonged temperature and riverflow conditions. Any questions may be directed to Mr. John Pozzo at 314 554 2280 (work), or 314 420 8543(cell).

Vey4ly yours

4
L Manna

Vice President, Environmental Services

1901 Chouteau Avenue
- AB 66149 MC 602 t Louis 1 61 me en cam
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NPDES Permit No. 1L0001970

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency

Division fWater Pollution Control

102 North Grand Avenue East

Post Office Box 19276

Springfield, illinois 627944276

NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM

Reissu&d (NPDES) Permit

Issue Date; Jenury 11, 200S
Effective Date: February 1 2006

Name and Addresa of Permittee: Facility Name and Address

Arneren Energy Resources Generating Company Ameren Enemy Resources Generating Company
MC 602 El). Edwards Power Plant
P.O. Box 6149 7800 South CILCO Road
SI Louis, MO 63166 Bartonville, Illinois 61607

(Peoria County)

ReceMng Waters;

Ash Pond DiscItarge Illinois River
Condenser Cooling Water illinois River
Sewage Treatment Plant Effluent illinois tiver
Boiler Blowdown iinois River
Intake Screen Backwash Illinois River
Stonnwater lllInoi River

In compliance With the provisions of the Illinois nvironmentaI Protection Act, Title 35 ci Ill. Adm. Code, Subtitle C andfor SubtitleD, Chapter
1, and the Clean Water Act (CWA), the above-named pennittee is hereby authorized to dscherge at the above location to the above-namedreceiving stream In accordance with the standard conditions and attachments herein.

Perririttee is not author?zed to discharge after the above expiration date. In order to receive authorization to discharge beyond theexpiration date, the permfttee shall submit th proper application as required by the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA) notlaterthan 1& days prior to the expiration date.

Alan Keller, P.E.
Manager, Permit Section
Division of Waler Pollution Conirol

Expiration Date: J’ .ry 31, 201?

Diecharpe Number and Name;

001
002
A02
802
003
004

SAK:8MB:05062802daa
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NPDES Perrni No. IL0001 970

Effluent Umitaiions and Monilorino

1. From the effective date of this permit until the exfirat1on data the effluent of the following discharge(s) shall be monitored and limited
at all limes as follows:

LOAD UMITS Ib&day CONCENTRATION
- DAFJDMF’t LIMITS moII

30 DAY DALY 30 DAY DAiLY SAMPLE SAMPLE
PARAMETER AVERAGE MAXIMUM AVERAGE MAXIMUM FREDUENGY TYPE

Outfa1l(s 001 Ash Pond Disoharge

This dlschae consists of the foflowing:

-1. Fly Ash Siuce Water 3.06 MGO

2. Bottom Ash, Economizer Ash and Pyrkes Sisice Water 1.07 MGD

3. Air Preheater WashWater Intermittent

4. Lime Softening Water Treatment Waste 0.035 MGD

S. Water Treatment iIlter Backwasti irdem,ittent

. Demiperalize Regenerani Waste 0O35 MGD

7. ofler and Turbine Roam Sumps 1.03 MOD

8. Coal 1IS Runoff Intermittent

9. Yard Substation and Trcf Omiris Intermittent

Total: 527 MOD

Flow(MGD) liWeek 24HourTotal

pH See Special Condition I 1tWee) Grab

Total Suspended Solids 15 30 lfWeek 8 Høur Composite

O and Grease 16 20 1/Month Grab

Mercur/ See Special Condition 17 1/Month Grab

Normal operations employ dry and wet fly ash handling.
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NPDES Permit No. 1L0001970

f11ent Limitathy and Monitorjn

1. From the effective date of this permit unW the expiration date. the effluent of the following discharge(s) shall be monitored and
tmitod at a times as follows:

LOAD LIMiTS lbsIday CONCENTRATION
I3AF (DMFI. .

______

30 DAY DAILY 30 DAY DAILY SAMPLE SAMPLE
PARAMETER AVERAGE MAXIMUM AVERAGE MAXIMUM FREQUENCY TYPE

OuttalI(s): 002 Condenser Cooling Water Approximate Flaw

This discharge consists of the following:

1. Main Condenser Coolirrg Water 319 MOO

2. Turbine Auxiliary Cooling Water 32.4 MOD

3. Miscellaneous Equipment Cooling Water 1.1 MOD

4. Sewage Treatment Plant Eflluent 000T MOD

5. Belier Slowdown 0.021 MGD

6. Roof Drains Intermittent

Total: 352.5 MOD

Flow (MOO) Daily Continuous

Total Residual Chlorine 0.05 lfWeek Grab

Temperature See Specel Condition 3 1!Oay Calcutatlon

Outfall(s): A02 Sewage Treatmenl Plant Effluent (DMF 0.021 MOD)

Approximate Flow is 0.007 MOD

Flow (MOD) lIMonth Esmate

pH Sa Special Condition 1 llMonth 3rab

Total Suspended Solids 5.3 11 30 60 llMonth 8 Hour Composite

800, 5,3 11 30 60 1/Month 8 Hour Composite

Fecar CIiforrn See Special ConditIon 4 1/Month Grab

See Special Condition 5
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N1DES Permit No. 1L0001970

Emunt Limitations and MonitCrinQ

1. From the effect]ve date of this permit until the expiration dale, the efiluent of the foflowin discharge(s) shall be monitored and
limited at all times as follows:

LOAD LLM1TS abs/day CONCEL’4TRATION

__________ __________

LIMITS mofl

30 DAY DAILY 30 DAY DAILY SAMPLE SAMPLE
PARAMETER AVERAGE MIMUM AVERAGE MAXIMUM FREOUENCY TYPE

Outfall(s): B02 Boiler Blowdown

Approximate Flow is 0021 MGD

Flow (MOD) 2/Month Estimate

pH See Spectal CondItion 1 2iMonth Grab

Total Suspended Solids 15 30 2JMonth 8 Hour Composite

Oil and Grease 15 20 2lMorith 8 Hour Composite

Outfall(s): 003 Intake Screen Backwash

Approximate Flow is 0.05 MOD

During maintenance of trash rack or Intake screen, arty debris collected shall not be returned to the river but shall be property
disposed.

Outtali(): 004 Stormwater

See Special Condition 15.
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NPDES Permit No. 1L0001970

special Qonclitions

SPECiAL COND[TJON 1. The pH shall be in the range 6.0 10 9.0. The monthly minimum arid moithLy maximum valuSs shall be
reported on the DMR fom.

SEECIAL CONDITION 2. Samples taken in compliance with the effluent monitoring requirements shall be taken at a point
represerflat)ve o the discharge, but prior to entry into the receiving stream.

ECIAL CONDiTION . Discharge of wastewater from this facility must riot alone or in combination with other sources cause the
receiving stream to violate the following thermal limitations at the edge of the mixing ione which is defined by Section 302.211, Illinois
Administration Code, Title 35, Chaoter I Subtitle C, as amended:

A. Maximum temperature rise above natural temperature must nc,l exceed 5F (2.8C).

B. Water temperature at representative locations in the main river shall riot exceed the maximum limits In the following table during
more than one (1 percent of the hours in the 12month period ending with any month. Moreover, at no time shall the water
temperature at such locations exceed the maximum limits in the following table by more than Y’F (1 .VC). (Main river
temperatures are temperatures of those portions of the river essentially similar to and following the same thermal regwne as the
temperatures of the male how of the river.)

Jan. E Aorii July

60 60 60 90 90 91) 90 90 90 90 90 60

16 16 16 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 16

C. The pemlittee shall determine if the effluent exceeds the above limitations by direct measurement or by using the following
equations:

Total Flow of Ou[fL02 Temperature rise
Flow of River X (Outlet Temperature - inlet Temperature) = of the River

to determine (he maximum temperature of the ñver use:

Temperature Rise of the River ÷ inlet Temperature Maximum River Temperature.

SPEC1A1. CONDITiON 4. The daily maximum fecal celifotm count shall not exceed 400 per 100 mL.

SPECIAL CONDITION 5. The sample date, the total flow from Outfall 002 (Met)), the condenser cooling water flow (MGD), the total
residual chlorine concentration and pounds of chlorine applied shall be reported for each sampting date. Sampling shall be conducted
during time periods when chlorination is performed. The perTnhttee shall notify this Agency in writing one week prior to the beginning of
chlorination and one week prior to the discontinuance of chIornaL1on each year,

The discharge shall comply with the 0.Of I mgIL TRC water quality standardat the edge of the mixing zone. Compliance with the
water quality standard shall be determined by measuring TRC In the effluent. The effluent limit to determine water quality standards
compliance is 0.05 nig/L.

f1AL CONDITtQN.. Anieren Energy Resources Generating Company Edwards Power Plant has complied wIth Section
302.21 IF of Title 35, Chapter 1, Subtitle C: Water Pollution Regulations and Section 315(a) of the CWA by demonstrating that thermal
discharge from B. D. Edwards Generating Station has not caused and cannot reasonably be expected to cause significant ecological
damage to the Illinois River as stated arid approved in PCB order 80-90 dated February 19, 191. Pursuant to 35 fl. Mm, Cods
3021211(g) no addItional morzltorirrg or modification Is being required for reissuance of this NPDES Permit.

PECtALCONDITION1, Ameren Energy Resources GeneratIng Company, formerly CertraI lllinoi Light Company, demonstrated for
the E.D. Edwards Power Pant, compliance with the previous 316(b) ruling, as indicated in the Agency ltlerof December4, 1981.
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NPDES Permil No. 1L0001970

SPECIAL CONDITIC)N 8. The Permittee’s facihtv has been deemed to meet the critena as a Phase II existing facility (under section
316(b) of the Clean Water Act) pursuant to 40 CFR 125.91. Therefore, the permittee must fuffill the appilcable requirements of 40 CFR
f 25 SubpartJ, and 40 CFR 122(rX2), (3) and (5). The regulation at 40 CFR 125.95 requires submittal of a Proposal for Information
Collection (PlC) to supped the development of a Comprehensive Demonstration Study (COS) for the herein permitted factity. The PlC
will be reviewed by the Agency and a response will be provided. An extension of time to submit the CDS has been granted.
Therefore, you must. submit, your CDS on or before January 7, 2008. Once the 005 has been reviewed ty the tgency and a
compliance strategy has been approved, this permit witi be modified to include implementation, monitoring, and reporting requirements
pursuant to 40 CFR 125.98.

SPECIAL CONDITION 9. There shall be no discharge of polychiorinated biphertyl compounds (PCBS),

SPECIAL CONDIT1ONj. The Peretittee shall record monitoring results on Discharge Mnitoriog Report (DMR) Forms using con such
form for each outfall each month.

In the event that an outfall does not discharge during a monthly repoiling period, the DMR Form shall be submitted with no discharge
indicated.

The Pemittee may choose to submit electronic DMRs (eDMRs) Instead of mailing paper DMRs to the IEPA. More information, including
registration inlormation for the eDMR program, can be obtained on the IEPA website, http’Jtww.epa.state.iLusiwater/edmrIirir1eJttmI,

The completed Vischarge Monitoring Report forms shatibe submitted to IEPA no later than the 15th day of The following month, unless
olbeiwise specilled by the permItting authority.

Pamtiltes not using eOMRs Shall mail Discharge Monitoring Reports with an original stgnature to the 1EPA at the following address:

illinois Environmental Protection Agency
Division of Water Pollution Control
1021 North Grand Avenue East
Post Ofilce Box 19276
Springfield, lllinøis 82794276

Attention: Compliance Assurance Section, Mall Code # 19

IPECIALONDITIONJI The provisions of 40 CFR 122,4(rn} and 122.41(n) are applicable to this permit.

SPEC)A. CONDITION 12. If an applicable efftuenl standard or limitation Is promuigated under Sections 301(b)(2)(C) and (D), 304(bX2),
and 307(aX2) of the Clean Water Act and that effluent standard or limitation is more stringent than any effluent limitation in the permit or
controls a pollutant not limited in the NPDES Permit, the Agency shall revise or modify the permit in accordance with the more stringent
standard or prohibitica and shall so notify the permittee.

SPECIAL CONDITION 13. The use or operation of this facility shall be by or under the supervision of a Certified Class K operator.

SPECiAl. CONDITION 14. For the purpose of this permit, the discharge outfall 002 is limited to main condenser cooling watery turbine
auxIliary cooling water, miscellaneous equipment coaling water, sewage treatment plant affluent, boiler blowdcwi-r and roof draIns, tree from
other wastewater discharges. In the event that the permittee shall require the use or change in use of waler treatment additives, other than
those additives outlined in the renewal application, the permittee must request a change in this permit in accordance with the Standard
Condition ‘— Attachment H.

SPECiAL CONDff1ONJ5.

STORM WATER POLLUTION PREVENTION PLAN ‘SWPPP)

A. For outfall 004. a storm water pollution prevention plan shall be developed by the permittee far the storm water associated with
industrial actMty at this facility. The plan shall identity potential sources of pollution which may be expected to affect the quafity of
storm water discharges associated with the industrial activity at the (acuity. In addition, the plan shall describe and ensure the
imapiementatiort of practices which are to be used to reduce the pollutants in storm water discharges associated with industrial activily
at the facility and to assure compliance with the terms and conditions of this permit.
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NPDES Peanit No. IL000 1970

Q)al Conditions

B. The p4an shall be completed wittun 1BO days of the effective date of this permit. Plans shall provide for coiiplianoe with the terms of
the plan within 365 days of the effective date of this permit. The owner or operator of the fadilty shall make a copy of the plan available
to the Agency at any reasonable time upon request. (Note: tithe plait has already heart developed and implemented it shall be
maintained in accordance with all requirements of this special condition,

C. The pemtittee may be notilied by the Agency at any time that the plan does not meet the requirements of this condition. Alter such
notification, the pemiltiee shall make changes to the plan and shall submit a written certification that the requested changes have been
made. Unless otherwise provided, the permittee shall have 30 days after such notification to make the changes.

D. The discharger shall amend the plan whenever there is a change in construction, operation, or maintenance which may affect the
discharge of significant quantities of pollutants to the waters of the State or If a facility inspection required by paragraph G of this
condition Indicates that an amendment Is needed The plan should also be amended if the discharger Is te violation of any conditions
of this permit, or has riot achieved the general objective of controlling pollutants in store-i water discharges. Amendments to the plan
shall be made within the shortest reasonable period of time, and shall be provided to the Agency (or review upon request.

E. The plan shall provide a description of potential sources which may be expected to add significant quantities of poflutents to storm
water discharges, or which may result fri non-storm water disctharges from storm water outfalls at the facility. The plan shall include,
at a minimum, the following items:

1. A topograpi* map extending one-quarter mile beyond the property boundaries of the facifity, showing: the facility, aurlsce water
bodies, walls (including injection welts), seepage pits, infiltration ponds, arid the dIscharge points wtiere the facility’s storm water
discharges to a municipal storm drain system or other water bOdy. The requirements of this paragraDh may be induded on the
site map if appropriate.

2. A site reap showing:

I. The storm water conveyance and discharge strtichjres:

IL Art outline of the storm water drainage areas for each storm water discharge point;

lii. Paved areas and buildings;

iv. Areas used for outdoor manufacturing, storage, or disposal of significant materials, including activities that generate
significant quantities of dust or parliculates.

V. Location of existing storm water structural conirol measures (dikes, coverings, detention facilities, etc.);

Vi. Surface water locations andlor municipal storm drain locations

Vii. Areas of existing and potential soil erosion;

Viii. Vehicle service areas;

lx. Material loading, unloading, and access areas.

3. A narrative description of the following:

I, The nature of the industrial activities conducted at the site, iricluding a description I significant materials that are treated,
stored or disposed olin a manner to allow exposure to storm water;

Ii, Materials, equipment, and vehicle management practices employed to minimize contact of significant materials with storm
water discharges;

ill. Existing structural and nort-struoWrat control measures to reduce pollutants in storm water discharges;

lv. Industrial storm water discharge treatment facilitIes;

V. Methods of on site storage and disposal of significant materials;
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I’4PDES Permit No. 1L0001970

Special Coorts

4. A list at The types of pollutants thai have a reasonable potential to be present in storm water discharges in significant quantities.

5. An estimate of the size of the facility in acres or square feet, and the percani of the facility that has impervious areas such as
pavement or buildings.

6. A summary of existing sampling data describing pollutants in stonn water discharges.

F. The plan shalt doscnbe the storm water management centrals whichwiti be implemented by the facdity. The appropriate centrals shall
reflect identified existing and potential sources of pollutants at the facility. The description of the storm water management controls
shall include;

• 1. Storm Water Pollution Prevention Personnel - Idenililcalion by job titlesof the individuals who are responsible Icr developing,
Implementing, and revising the plan.

2. Preventive Maintenance - Procedures for inspection end maintenance of storm water conveiance system devices such as
oIl/water separators, catch basins, etc. and inspection and testing of plant equipment and systems that could fall and result In
discharges of pollutants to storm water.

• 3. Good Housekeeping - Good househaeplng requires the maintenance of olOan. ordeiiy facility areas that discharge storm water.
Material handling areas shall be inspected and cleaned to reduce the potential for pollutants to enter the storm water conveyance
system.

4. Spill Prevention and Response - identification of areas where significant materials can spill tnto or Olherwtse enter the storm water
conveyance systems and their accompanying drainage points. Specific material handilng procedures storage requirements, spill
clean up equipment and procedures should be Identified, as appropriate. Internal notification procedures for spills of significant
materials should be established.

& Storm WaterManagement Practices Storm water management practices era practices other than those which centibl the source
of pollutants. They include measures such as installing oIl and grit separators, diverting storm wafer into rlention basins, etc.
Based on assessment of the potential of various sources to oonffibute pollutants, measures to remove pollutants from water
discharge shall be Implemented. In developing the plan, the following management practices shall be considered:

I. Containment - Storage within berms or other secondaly containment devices to prevent Teaks and spiiis from entering storm
water ninoff:

Ii. OIl & Grease Separation - Oilfwater separators, boorn, skImmers or other methods to minimize oil contaminated storm water
discharges;

III, Debris & Sediment Control Screens, booms, sediment ponds or other methods to reduce debris end sediment In storm water
discharges;

lv. Waste Chemical Disposel Waste chemicals such as antifreeze, degreasers and used oils shall be recycled or disposed of
in an approved manner and in a way which prevents them from entering storm water discharges.

V. Storm Waler Oiverson ‘. Storm water diversion away from materials manufacturing, storage and other areas of potential Storm
water contamination;

VI. Covered Storage or Manufacturing Areas Covered fueling operations, materials manufacturing and storage areas tO prevent
contact with storm water.

6. Sediment and Erosion Prevenliori - The plan shall identify areas which due to topography, activities, or other factors, have a high
potential for significant soil erosion and describe measures to limit erosion.

1. Employee Training - Employee training programs shall inform personnel at all levels of responsibility of the components and goals
of the storm water pollution control plan. Training should addresS topics such as spin response, good housekeeping and material
management practices. The plan shod Identify periodic dates for such training.
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8. Inspection Procedures - QuatllIeo plant personnel shall be identified to inspect d ignatod equipment and plant areas, .A tracking
or follow-up procedure shall be used to ensure appropriate response has been taken in response to an inspection. Inspections
and maintenonca Livities shall be documented and recorded.

13. The perrnittea shall conduct an annual facility inspection to verify that all elements of the plan. induding the site map, potential pollutant
sources, and S uctura and non-structural controls to reduce pollutants In ir,riustrial storm water discharges are accurate. Obseivalions
that require a response and the appropriate response to the observation shall be retained as part of the plan. Records documentIng
sigeificant observations made during the site inspection shall be submitted to The Agency in accordance with the reporting
requtrements of thIs peimit.

H. This plan should briefly describe the appropriate elements of other program requirements, including Spill Prevention Control and
Countermeasures (SPCC) plans required under Sectier 311 oT the CWA and the regulations promulgated thereunder, and Best
ttanagement Programs under 40 CFR 121Oi).

I. The plan is considered a repoit that &‘aIt be evilable to the public undsr Section 3(18(b) of the CWA, The pemtittee may claim
portions of the plan as confidential business information, including any portion describing fadhity security measures.

J. The plan shall include the signature and title of the person responsible for preparation of the plan and include the date of InItial
preparation and each amendment thereto.

ConstnJpUcln uthorization

K. Authorrzation is hereby granted to construct treatment woris and related equipment that may be required by the Stomi Water Pollution
Prevention Plan developed pursuant to this permit.

This Authorization is issued subject to the following cori1ilion(s).

‘1. If any statement or representation is tcund.to be Incorrect, this authorization may be revoked and the permittee there upon waives all
rights thereunder.

2. The issuance of this authorization (a) does not release the permiltee from any liability for damage to persons or property mused by
or resulting from the installation, maintenance or operation of the proposed facilities; (b) does not take lntc consideration the structural
sLbility of any units or part of this project; end (c) does not release the permittee from compiance with other applicable statutes of
the State of Illinois, or other applicable local law, regulations or ordinances.

3. Plans and specifications of all treatment equipment being included as part of the sLonnwater management practice shall be included
in lbs SWPPP.

4. Construction activities which result from treatment equipment installation, Including clearing, grading and excavation activities which
result in the disturbance of one acre or more of land area, are not covered by this atithoiizalion. The perroiltee shall contact the IEPA
regarding the required permit(s).

REPORTING

L. Tea facility shall submit an annual inspection report to [he Illinois Environmentaf Protection Agency. The report shall include results
of the annual facility inspection which is required by Pert 13 of the Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan of Ibis permit The reportghSli else include documentation of any event (spill, treatment unit malfunction, etc.) Which wouki require an inspection, results of the
Inspection, and any subsequent corrective maintenance activity. The report shall be completed and signed by the authorized facility
employee(s) who conducted the inspection(s),

M. The first report shall contain information gathered during the one year time period beginning with the effectIve date of coverage under
this permit and Shall be submitted no later than 60 days after this one year period has expired. Each subsequent report shall containthe previous years information and shall be submitted no hater than one year after the previous years report was due.

N. Annual insp€ction reports shall be mailed to the following address:
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Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
bureau oi Water
Comphance Assurance Section
Annual Inspection Repo1
1021 North 6rand Avenue East
Post Office Box 19276
Sprgtlald, HhInos 62794-9276

0. it the facWly performs inspections more frequeniiy than required by this permit, the results shall be included as additional rnformstIon
in the annual report..

C[AL CONDITION 16. The Agency has determined that for outfall 001 the effluent limitations In thl permit constitute BAT/ECT for
storm water which is treated In the existing frentn1ent facWities for purposes of this permit relssuarice, and no polufion prevention plan wilt
be required for such stcnn water. In addition to the chemical specific monitoring required elsewhere In this permit, the pen’nlttee shalt
conduct an annual inspection GI the facility cite to ldettify areas contributing to a storm water discharge associated with industrial activity,
and determine whether any facility modifications have occurred which result In previously-treated storm water discharges no longer
receiving treatment II any such discharges are Identified the perrnlltee shall request a modification of this permit within 30 days alter the
Inspection. Records of the annual inspection shall be retained by the permiltee for the term of this permit and be made available to the
Agency on request

SPECIAL CQNDITION 17. Outfáit 001 slrafl be monftored for riarcuty on a monthly basis until twelve samples have heen collected. After
collection of all required samples, and upon written notifIcation to the Agency the sampling may cease, unless the Agency modifies the
permit to require continued sampling at some frequency. Low-level mercury rnonitorirrg shall be performed using USEPA analytrcal lest
method 1631 or equivalent.
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Kruse, Chad

From: Pozzo, John C [JPozzo2@arneren.coml
Sent: Wednesday, August03, 2011 2;21 PM
To: Callaway, Roger; Kruse, Chad
Subject: Edwards Provisional Variance Extension Request

Mr. Callaway & Mr. lKruse

Per our conversation earlier this afternoon am providing the following information in support of our provisional
variance extension request for the Edwards Station.

Ambient river temperatures measured at the Plant
Midnight last night 90.3 degrees
8 am this morning 89.7 degrees
Noon today 90 degrees

Temperatures as of 2 pm at edge of mixing zone 91.4 degrees — 1.4 degrees above NPDES special condition 3 base
temperature limit (90. degrees.>

Although we are requesting a 10 day extension, we fully understand conditions of the variance prompt agency
notification in the event weather conditions abate. With an abatement of the weather factors contributing to current
river conditions, Arneren will provide notification to the agency before the end of the 10 extension, as appropriate,

In addition, as I explained during our conversation, Peoria Lake represents a large heat sink fueled by solar radiation that
is throttled through the Corps of Engineers lock and darn north of the plant. Consequently, despite nominal reductions
in extreme ambient temperature conditions, it takes some time for the latent heat built up in the lake to dissipate. This
condition is somewhat unique to Edwards Plant verses other river plants.

If you have further questions do not hesitate to call.

JOHN POZZO
Managing Supervisor
Environmental Services
T 314.554.2280
C 314420.8543
F 314.554.4182
F 1camern.com

Ameren Services
1901 Choutaau Avenue MC602
St. Louis, M063166.-6149
Ameren .com

P th vrO,,meFt -or arnWg Us

‘f’he mforination contaiiie.d in this message may be privileged anddor confidential and protected from disclosure.


